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This is a m at volume of 33*> pa^-es, 

which cannot fail to win reputation for 
its author, and a title to recognition м i 
valuable contribution to (.Canadian litera
ture. The thirteen abort atorira of which F. o n -lt»t 
the book ia made up, have all been pub 1 /*’’

m ,b, P.,i,d,e.,.j - int.
Wide Awake and Th< ioutha Com/,an We march, a long pr-x^*..-»*, 
ion, and âtany who read them with inter 1 on, a aid (ho gloom, 
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read the etories will be able to fin-1 in I 
the book rich entertainment. ••.<) womenSever.»1
illustrations by Sandham embellish and 
land interest to the volume. • — ■

The author, as many of our readers 
know, is a Nova Scotian. Her home is 
at Berwick, a beautiful village at the 
western end of the Cornwallis тШгу. 
She is, besides, a sincere and active Chi is- 
tian, and employa her talents not mere
ly to please her readers, but also for 
nobler and more Christian purposes. 
On more than one occasion we have had

Loom ye o ir ти- ry know ;
Could ye but feel the wretoLp 

With which oar lot t* rife,
Ye'd cry to <iod in a.ouy.

4 Take hick Toy g.ft ol life '
44 Our life's brief day is passed in grief, 

Sorrow our constant guest ;
We taste no saeets of sympathy,

We know no peace nor rest .
We drift like bar-1 і es on angry sea, 

Storm beaten, tempest tossed, 
Where neither sun nor stars appear, 

And even hope is lost.
the pleasure of presenting to the read “ О > e who reign a* household q 
era of the Mrasrxorr and Visitor stories ,*n favored western lands,

\> ho know the blessed ministry 
ml h iud«, 

m vain appeal ; 
ear oar cry ; 

happiness,

from her pen which have evinced the re Of loving 
ligioua element in her character atd I shall we to you 

Will ye not h 
Will ye 

And 1
smile on in 
eave ui here

Most sincerely do we congratulate 
Mise McLeod on the results of her labors 
ill thé field which she has choson to ex ■' 
plore. She has struck a vein which lia<l 
remained hitherto unworked, and her ! 
вцсоее8 is most gratifying. There are 
many suggestions in traditions and ro 
mantic incidents, connected with the ! I® h’-L °P1‘ 
early history of our Acadian land, which Hdore tt
waited only for a real artist to rescue •• W-> cry to you : Send us that Word 
them from oblivion and transform them . " h )se on trance giveth light, 
into delightful litereture. TO. »0:k K"r№7,rg0.hnd“^“'4h,:' 
our .uthor і» Tory h.ppily «coomplub Mol.try, tu»t monster d.rk. 
ing. There is a charm about Miss Mv Has lorged the heavy ebaio 
Leod’s sty le which, apart from the his . That binds ua t,i our wretchedness, 
torio or dramatic iot.ro,t of her atorira, ] And “ll °"r “""l11 U ’ '
makes them very plaaoant rea ling, j We hear that cry— our hearts are touched 
While simple and natural, it ia, jtt tho By the sad tale ol wo*>
.am. time, pore and elegant EuelUb. Ih.t Iroa, th, l.rl ,,r .l.k-oo th‘._ ’ f , f - the great commise!»n : Go.
Dealing as they do with adventures and 0, t,$-o all natioas, I, 1 t ,e її ,=k

thless worhl, 
herd’s 
toll! .

We've,hear. 1 an echo of the tale 
Uf One, a M m divii-e,

Who tro-1, long centuries ago.j 
of I'alesiine; 

і They te'.l us lie a kingdom rales,’ 
And wheresoe'r Ні» елау

fa les like mist

l'h- hills

reseion 
he king of day.

romantic incidents,, these stories will 
have a great interest for young people, 
for whom especially they were written ; 
but bith old and young wfil find dMlvht 
in thorn,
gladly welcome such a volum j as this in 
lieu of the exciting and debasing 
ture which і i constantly seeking and 
obtaining entrance ' to o.ir homes. Par
ticularly good" in our opinion are the
descriptive passages of the book. They Shall vre behold those captives thralled 
evince not only a careful stu ly of the In sin and misery,
«СЄП.Ч Ol the incidents n.r atei, but M™ tell ol Hi 0 *h> c. u-to I. ,k 
... , , , , l neir ctiiins md a-ч them free

111,0 P°"or* of °h.n r.tm and de- Xl,| „lhor ,„t »,«, ,
I inflation. Toil on wit n heart an I ban і.

We welconn this book, not simply be- Till Truth's biijit tor-11 is bell aloft 
cause of its literary merit or of the delight . *n 11141 benighted Ian f. 
which we find in its pages—t ough it is DM (Jurist thé Son of God lay by 
abundantly eutith'd toa most In arty wel- Гне g!o.y all His own, 
cumeon those accounts—'ut re. eo al y Apd sto »p ю h.»uo an I death that H 
bvc.u.e it і. K distinctly nn 1 entir.l.r а И«?.е!7т "Я 
native product. In its authorivid in its his- Гає healing of Hi™ 
torio and geographical setting, it belongs And sh til we not o ir 
toour own Acadian land. N i h literature •Since He h is given .so much ? 
does much to foster love mid pride of [t may 
country, and to nournli pistic and In the I 
literary sentiment. Wn-.Vt Lmgfellow's ^ üîjrmies

Astray in pa 
List to a loving shep 

hasten to th»
Shall we whose a >ul« may daily feast 
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Who wander not uns hep In

in greenest pastures led ; *
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Pft>, Misa McLeod's Ft irlvі 
measure, for many une h v spit of 
romantic or historic intere-t. 
as a first venture in the fi »11 of a jihor- 
ship, wa believe this Г»tr.!•* bo >4 • mnot 
fail to be receive l w.t і favor an 1 to

fend me,'

.111,1 l.iul ] Xotoon loo I 
To break in k h
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Yea, ,,
1. Two hnnitre l doll h 

awarded as the first, one 
lavs as the secon I j r i •.

2. F.ioh iiianussript тч-t • of stifli 
cient extent to form a printed boolt of 
two hundred pAgc«, with 2-UI word* to- a

sWl be 
tied dol ІІ bill- 5Sh*

n II

- h "g!ii -1
Accord it

d M
page.

3. Ev'h manusi-ript must be *;gn«-l ! 
with nom do plu

I No oil
' < I'erto'ke

and a'ompanied j por ijhrist 
with a scaled ouvêlope, containing появ I Against the ir 
de..pluiue together with the prapet name j ^ w#, ^, лц r< ,
of the writer. *

4. All manuscripts to bj »<nt t-i itsv. 1 
John Mc Laurin, Woodstock, Gotario, I 
Cana la, to be handed by hi u to ex 
aminers appointed by the Fore.gu Mis 
■ton Board for this purpose.

ft. The examiners shall decide whether 
any manuscript is of suffi aient excellence 
to merit a prise.

6. Manuscripts 
later than March

7. The manuecrivts to which the prisse 
are awarded shall become the property 
of the Foreign Mission Board of the Con-

of і intario and Quebec, Canada.
Jotis.^IcLauaix, Secy.

1,4 is

ye ha I
<u w.i c in <lo ro more ;. 
leovroutetnppeth Duty far,

(We know "twas e/er thu- >
Піт how much sho il i w.» riv 

Woo gave Huuseif for u<?

— Ржок, Nariuxiai. Bin es, Jr., ie. lo 
*e assistant to Dr. Lorimer in the Тл- 
mon t Temple church. Prof. Bo tier, il ie 
•aid, haa held the chair of literature in 
leading institutions of learaing do the 
West, and will Jhus be well equipped tor 
the new phases'of work, in the hues 
education, which Dr. Lorimer purpo ei 
to introduce Into the Temple chnreh.

When wi’ c«n do

must ho on hand not
Ij, 1822.

to be put upon the fund at this I little remarkable that a denomination j particularly obnoxious to anybody." It 
ly. The ordinary income for the | which is not inconsiderable In Canada, ! «eeme to be conceded on all hands, 

in point of numbers and influence, and however, that Mr. Abbott has other than 
In addition to the annual dues from wh ch has been from the beginning in the 

participants in the fund, large donation* ! ,»ry fore front of the movement for 
are received from other sources as will 
appear from the following :

— A i.rrrRK lately received from Mrs.
Sanford, of Bimlipatam, India, by friends 
in this country, says that Mr. Hanford’s 
condition of health ie such that it will be 
accessary for him to leave for home at 
once. To many of ua this announcement 
is not a surprise, as it has been known 
for some time that Bro. Hanford's return 
to this country could not he much longer 
delayed. While we all- regret the 
necessity for our brother's relinquishing 
his work in India, after so many years 
spent in lay in < foundations, we shall 
heartily welcome him home' again and 
trust that the change of climate will do 
much to restore bis health.

— W k have received a circular issued
by the Church Hospital of Halifax, an 
advertisement of which will be found on 
the seventh page of this paper,,,,The' 
institution was opened in August lkst in 
premise* on Queen street. These lire 
mises being fourni too.mell, Iho bo,pit.! T"" "" “T11 °r T"* D“'»-
.u removed lo St. M.rgeret'. Hell, Col Wo».V. Г..,.
lege etreèt, -- which occupies, from Ll"” h'U '"'•l -ulo“ ™ ,ho ■',ho”1 
the noise of the city. . beeutifu], open, roo“1 oûnno«t«‘l Ш,Ь 11,0 Cmlen,,F 
eunnv situation, froutiug on D.lhou.1. «•Ibodi.l church of th). city, on fride, 
college grounds, and has besides un open ш°.<п« 1“‘- rb,,r,,1‘’
view of the sea. The house," wo are l,reMd™8- * meolln« h,ld m lb« 
told, « to rnado u homelike a. possible, "bl""b <b. purpo.eof
and an, one coming me, be a. private welooutmg the Гшon tost. John. I.e.lies 
a, in their own house, and yet have all io tb« ">rk ol tb« 1 11100
the advantages of a hospital, and f.r were present from d,der.nl p.ri. of the 
more comfortable than in a hotel or Dominion, including Mrs. Kawo.lt, of 
boarding house." Toronto, president of the Dominion

Union ; Mrs. Judge Fisher, of Knowlton,
— Wk wish to call attention to the p. Q., ex president ; Mrs. Steadman, of

statement of the corresponding secretary Fredericton, vice president і Mise Tilley, 
of the Home Mission Bo.rd, that the of Toronto, corresponding secretary, and 
aum of $.1,231 ie needed before the 10th many other. Itev. Dr. Sprague occupied 
August, to enable the board to close the the ch,ir. There was an address of wel- 
yew clear of debt. This seems to bj a œme by yf,,. Turnbull, president of the 
large sum to raies, but we hope it ie in Maritime. Union, and a reply from Mrs, 
the beetle of the people to do generous ea-president of the Dominion
things in support of the H. M. Board, Voion. There wore also addrea.es by 
which is doing for u, a work of so great sip Tilley, M.yor Peters, Grand
importance end doing it eo well. We Worthy Patriarch Thorne and Alderman 
am not exactly informed ae to the fimm- Tufl, Mill B,rke, welcomed the 
oiel position of other boards, but we ladjgg on behalf of the King’s Daughters, 
knnw that the, are not burdened with Tbe chairm.h introduced Miss France, 
auperllnoue funds. It is important that Willard, the president of the World’s 
those whose particulsr Huty it is to at- Union, wfo0
tend to the matter ol gathering the with a waving of handkerchiefs, and de- 
contribution. 10 the eeverel churches U„„d , ,0TJ interesting eddrees. On 
for the support of our denoiuin.tional pridl? ovonin|, Mi„ WilUrd spoke to e 
ent.irpri.es, should be elert, in order th.l ,„r ,„g„ audience in St. Andrew, 
the Bn.l ooileclions for the convention 6hurcll We n„d D0t that Mis, 
)ear shall be made in good time, and Willard is a moat pleating and eloquent 

they shall represent in so feras ,,e.ker and that she held the undivided 
poe.ible the ability and benevolence of b,r ,udi,„oe from first to
the churches. lut. She showed very effectively the

dangers to which the yotmg men of the 
land are exposed, by reason of the 
saloon, and declared that these dangers 
were far greater in rivil xed and Chris 
tian England
were in heathen countries, 
seven millions ol young 

Sup VoitoJ States five million* never darken 
1a church -toor ; of those who do attend, 

only five m every hundred are church 
members, and of these five only two aie 

live church worker». The rea*<»n of 
this is not that the hearts of the young 
men are befyt upon doing evil, but that 
they are Hung into the worl l to take 
their chances without being forearmed 
or forewarned ajainst this special temp 
tat ion. Temperam-e instruction should 
be more universal in the Sunday school, 
in the day schools and in the church. 
We have learncd*by experience that 
prevention is the largor side of the q ten 
lion. the colls ami calves of the 
Dominion wore infected with disease ач

merely negative qualifications for hia 
honorable position. It appears quite 
certain that he did not seek the position, 
probably did not desire it, and haa only 
accepted it at what be considéra the call 
of duty. Mr. Abbott haa severed his 
connection with the Canadien Pacific 
Raitroa I, of which he was* director, And 
ha* alto announced that he has given 
orders to sell all bia Pacific stock. The 
Montreal KTbiMt, which will not be ac- 
cuied of undue part ality toward Mr. 
Abbott, believes that ho has made 
serious sr.orifices in accepting the duties 
of the premiership. The Ц'ІІпекг further 
say» 44 As a manager of men and a 
wise tactician he has in parliament, since 
the death of Sir John Macdonald, no 
ecfual, while against him there was less 
to be alleged, from a popular point of 
view, than against any other prominent 
minuter." So far the premier has met 
with all tbe success that he could have

temperance reform, should be repeated 
ly pasted over without mention by tbe 

Document* were read reporting the 1 W. (J. T. V. of Canada, when it is speak 
bequests of the late Mrs. Nicol, of the | mg of the forcei which are arrayed in

lows #20.000 to Knox College ; É22, Wr. лан xor ok пік хіліикч or rinua 
0U0 to Queen • College ; $10,000 to Home . , .. . ... , u. , .
МІВ.КШ. ; 110,01.) U> IForeign МІ..ІОП., """■ ,b*‘ 11,0 f,0‘ lb,t Ч1'Jobtl
IIO.OUU to mission* in Manitoba and Thompson u a Homan ( atholio should 
North west ; |Й),Ц<К) to Widowa* and Ur- be an impassable barrier to hia becoming 
phana' Fund , *22,000 to Aged and In premier of Canada. Ilia eminent ability 
firm Ministers bund ; *3,000 to brench ... . . . , . ,F.v.ngeiis.iion. A re.olution of thank. •• » eo...l.luf.on,l law,,., a=d a iegl.l. 
to Almighty God for His goodne.» amt ta on all aides acknowle.tged. lie is, 
to the executors of the deceased lady moreover, we believe, a high minded and 

a cisan-handed man. He is not a man 
to wink at jobb« ry and corruption and to 
regard political iniquity with allowance ; 
an<l if along with these sterling qualities 
he possesses also in a sufficient measure 
the ot^er endowments necessary for 
leadership, pray, why should he not be 
premier V As for the bugbear of Catho 
lie aggression, we believe there would 
be muct^leis fear of it under the pre 
miership of a high souled and God fearing 
Homan Catholic than under that of ' a 
man who might tie Pro testant in name 
but who would be ready to make con
cessions to any party for the sake of re 
taming the reina of power.

waa passed.

РА88ІVli KVKNTS.

expected—and much more than the op
position journals had predicted for him 
—under the circumstances. The cabinet 
ia preserved intact, each of the' minis
ter» retaining his old portfolio, ami Mr. 
Abbott has denied that any promises in 
volving departmental ehanges have been 
given to Mr. Chaplenu or any other 
member of the government The fact 
that the premier committed to Sir 
Hector Langevin the duty of announcitfg 
to the House of Commons the changes 
which had taken place in consequence 
of the death of Sir John Macdonald,- 
indicated that the seniority of the 
minister of

Tiik THAT Tilr Govspnor Grnrrai. 
i-assxd iiv Sir Hk< tor La.xokvix and 
sought the advice of Sir John Thompson 
in reference to the reconstruction of the 
government may be fairly taken, we 
think, to indicate that in hia excellency's 
view, the reputation of the Minister of 
Public Works was more or less involved 
in the result of the investigations now 
proceeding in consequence of the charges 
brought by Mr. Tarte against the mem 
her for Quebec West. Whatever lack of 
dignity or discretion may be chargeable 
to Mr. Tarte as to his manner of prose
cuting bis charges against Mr. McOreevy, 
it seems now to be pretty evident 
that :h - new member for Montmorency 
is not exactly the crack-brained politician 
that some persons have been inclined to 
believe him to be. If he shall succeed 
in making good hia charges—and present 
appearam-ea are very much in favor of 
bis doing eo—the thanks of the country 
will be duo to Mr. Tarte for having un
earthed a vary unsavory mass of jobbery 
and corruption, by means of which Mr. 
Thomas McGreevy, M. P, and hia coad
jutors have succeeded in lining their 
pockets with the people's gold. 
If the evidence of a Mr. Owen

public work» is rocognizKl, 
and that he is to be, nominally at least, 
leader of the government party in the 
Lower House, though it seems pretty 
certain that the practical duties of 
leadership will devolve on Sir John
Thompson. By some, Mr. Abbott’s 
leadership ia regarded as a temporary 
expedient to enable the government to 
get through the present seaaibn. But, 
though Mr. Abbott did not seek the 
plaie of power, yet, having now been 
called to take the reins, it is hardly pro 
bable that he will surrender them until

enthusiastically received

he has exhausted his resources for deal
ing with tbe difficulties of the situation.

Ala. Crockktt, Chirk Svi-krixtrndkxt 
ok Education for this province, has been 
dismissed, and Dr. .1. R. Inch, president, 
of Mt. Allison University, ha» been ap
pointed in bis place. A letter from Hon. 
Mr. Blair to Mr. Crockett, announcing 
his dismissal anil the reason» therefor, 
has been made public. The reasons, 
ns stated by tbe premier, аго an estrang 
ed condition existing between Mr.Crock
ett and the government, a lack of 
sympathy with the government's 
educational policy on the part of 
Mr. Crockett, and a disposition to act 
independently and without consultation 
with the government. Mr. Crockett, in 
reply to Mr. Blair, admits the fact of 
■•étrangement, but allows that it has not 
aril on through any fault on his part but 
through the continued discourtesy of the 
leader of the government. He" denies 
any di»courto»y toward the government 
on hia own part, or any unwillingne*» to 
consult yvheu consultation was necessary.

— A.sjrego to press, articles a>e re- 
. M. B. Shaw, Vixianeceired front Rev 

gram, and Rev. W. V. Higgins,Chicicole, 
which it Is necessary to hold over until 
next week. The following pottal card 
f rom Bro. Shaw will explain tbe purpose 
for which it wa» written :

1 America than they Murphy—formerly a member of the firm
of Larkin, Conolly «V Co__given lost week
before the committee on privileges shall 
be confirmed 
ence of M r.

The Мк-чкхохк and Visitor and 
piement for April 1, came to ban- 
day. Let me congratulate you on the 
decided 14 hit " you are making in re
ligious journalism. ! wish to call your 
attention to two or three discrepancies 

the wording of my articles a* printed, 
the one on Second Corinthian*, rea<i 

44 rage of the heathen " instead 44 of the 
brethren.” The other, in the article on 
Vizianagram, may he my mistake. A 
lakh of rupees is ru. KX^UÜO, conseq1 
ly the Maharajah's income is ru. 3,000,- 
OOO, instead of 300,000 as stated in the 
article. 1'lease make л note of these, 
especially tbe former. It looks a* though 
I wa» trying to hit someone. We are all 
well and in fine spirits ; making good 
headway with the language, an<# getting 
acquainted .with the people. 3 
ford is very sick and Will

be parliamentary exist 
lireoyy will necessarily 

come to a sudden an-1 inglorious end< 
Ifwould appear that the old adage about 
just men getting their dues when mgues 
fall out, Is finding illuttnt'Jon in this 

Tner* may be no reasonable

4

two or three 
ling or my articles a* p 
on Second Corinthiam 

heathen "
The other,

attention 
in 
In

suspicion that Sir Hector has been 
knowing to any frauds which may have 
been perpetrate і in connection with his 
department, but if the charges against 
Mr. McGreevy shall be fully proved, of 
which there seems now to be strong 
probability, it will be for Sir Hector 
l.sngevm to show how, without any ini 
putatiou upon hi» honor or hi* faithf i'- 
hess in the discharge of hia duties as 
minister of public work», such a ntnn a* 
McGreevy could have enjoyed his con
fidence, %nd by moans of secret infer 
million from tbe department and other 
corrupt practices, could have pursued 
for years a course of system»! ic j ibbery 
and corruption. It would certainly ap
pear to us that, considering the gravity 
of the charge» preferred by Mr. Tarte 
and their close connection- with the do-

.. Tub strixukxt rnomiox.» I. at sly added 
Maim: Піпіцвітоиг i.aw may not 

rnult in the immoJTtt» extinction of 
tlae traffic, or fulfill all tho expectations 
of-tiio Prohibitionists, but it is at least 
» good symptom that tho law a» amen l 
oil is making it uncomfortable for the 
lienor sellers. Some fifty of tho hotel 
keepers of the state met at Waterrille, 
not long since, an l issued a protest 
zijainst the la v, declaring it to be iujuri 
ous to the business interest of the state

leave India
M. B. Shaw.

Bro. Higgins writes : 44 We are all 
well and happy, 
idea of the Supplement very much."

— Thr following from the Montreal 
Witness's report of the doings of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, lately in 
session in KingXton, will give some idea 
of the way in which age-1 and infirm 
minister» are provided for in that body. 
It should be borne in .mind that the 
minimum salary for-a minister in the 
Presbyterian church is *7S0 per year and 
a manse :

the moral nature of our young 
contaminated by the influence of the 
the saloons, special leg dation would he 
at once demanded and obtained to pre 
servo the health of the animal». Misa 
Willard showed that as a houn-Ppureues 
a wolf, so it was tho grand purpose of 
the Union to pursue the saloon to its 
death. The closing part of tho address 
was an eloquent defence of the women's 
movement and a clover plea for fuller 
recognition of thoir rights in the field of 
legislation. On Saturday evening, Mrs. 
Nichole lecture l on tho social problem 
in Centenary church, and on Sunday 
afternoon Miss Willard spoke again on 
social partly. These add reuses, as well 
as others and various reports preiente-l 
at the meetings of the Union, contained 
much of value and interest, and we 
should be gla-i to give them a more 
tended report, if the space at our com 
niond would permit. A rep 
presented on Friday in a regular meet
ing of the Union, by Mrs. McDonnell, ot 
Toronto, on conference with influential 
bodies, in which, according to the 8* n't 
report, the firm stand taken in support 
of (he temperance movement by the 
Methodist Conference and the Presby
terian General Assembly was acknow 
lodged, and grateful mention was made 
of the fact that in the Anglican church 
there are now many prohibitionists, with 
a steady increase in that direction. As 
for tbe Baptiste, they can get along very 
well indeed without any recognition of 
their service*, but H is, perhaps, just a

but hot. 1 like the

oral and particularly injurious to 
tel business. They also d'clure 1pertinent of public work-, Sir Hector 

Latigevin would have occupied a iqore 
dignified position before tho country, 
if he had resigned his portfolio, pending 
the result of the investigations which are 
now going on.

ti)»ir intention to act in і »pmd»ntly of 
psrty affiliation an 1 toe apport, for tin 
legislature and legislative office, only 
such in u ач will pledgi themselves to a 
resubmiseion of th« prohibitory a n a l- 
meut, and to work for a license law in
stead of the present prohibitory law. 
They declare tho law to 1-е a faillir-- as 
well ns injurious to the business interests 
of th-а state. In reference to whict 
con temporary, ЯйЩ'в A dm,...., .

і be prohibitory law, instead of being a 
failure, не these men claim, seem* to he 
Forking fairly well, and it business in 
Maine is Bullmng.because of this fact 
we should like to see the evidence of it. 
The only complaint we have heard comes 
from tho«6 hotel keepers, 
longer add to their other gai 
fidtu thq.
The real b

A long discussion took place'aneut the 
лр I md Infirm Ministers’ Fund and 
certain arr 
eminent.

н» follows 
missionarii 
sore in co

ahgements for its future gov 
The graded rates for admis 

the membership of tbe fund are 
Settled pastor», ordained 

ies, home and foreign, profes- 
lieges and church ageqts, shall, 

in order to participate in the fui; 
of tho fund, pay into it an annual rate 
of : For ages under 30 at date of connec
tion, *1 ; for age 30 and under .15, *3 ; 
for age 35 and under 40, *6 ; for age 
40 and under 45, *7 ; lor ago 48 
and under 50, *9 ; for âge 50 and under 
55, *12. These rates entitled them to 
the following annuities :—When a minis- 
1er is allowed by the General Assembly 
to retire after ten years' service, he shall 
receive an annuity of one hundred dol
lars ($100) with five dollars (*5) for each 
additional year of sendee up to 
and for each additional year 
over twenty and np to forty, ten doll 
0*10), if the state of the fund permit 

There are <»9 
These receive in the aggregate the sum 
of *12,833. To these will now be added 
the names of the eight or eioe gentlemen

Box-J. J. C. Aiiiiott, who ua* -i ccrrd- 
> Mia John Mai-durald in the premier

ship, ia not eo well known outside of 
Canada as several other gentlemen on 
either side of politics. Even within the 
Dominion his name is by no means * 
household word. Yet Mr. Abbott is
about seventy years of ago, and is also, 
we are told, ono of the oldest of Cana 
dian politicians now living. He has been 
less prominent, however, as a politician 
than as a lawyer. In his professional 
character he eiyoys a reputation for great 
shrewdness and ability. It appears that 
Mr. Abbott waa the most available man, 
probably the only man in the Jiarty who 
could have succeeded in forming a gov
ernment. In receiving tbe congratula, 
lions of his fellow members In the Sen
ate, the new premier said with frank 
humor, “1 am here because I am not

ie evidence 
hnvo heard < _ _ 

who can no 
• other gain» tbe gains 
f intoxicating liquors.

Maine will 
if the 

Bed

ess interests of 
this account, and

re in Maine are not satis
suffer onnot

hot
with their present outlook, they 
more to other states where the opportu 
nitles for liquor selling are less restricted, 

place for the
erne is evidently a hopeless 

uob political action as they sug 
would consolidate the temperance 

vole- lo Maine aa never before.

Maine is not the 
litical sch 
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annuitants on the fund. s
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